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The absence of students during Monday evenings light snowfall/eaves the white around the duckpond unmarked.

Taxpayers Can Expedite
Receipt of W -2 Forms
Taxpayers who file on or near
the deadline because they are
waiting for W-2 forms from
their employers can take steps
to speed up the receipt of this
statement and instead file
earlier, the I nterhal Revenue
Service said.
A taxpayer should have
received their "Wage and Tax
Statement," Form W-2, from
every employer he or she has
had during 1981 by Feb. 1.

After this date, taxpayers arc
advised to contact their employers and request the form. If
the taxpayer still docs not have
the form by Feb. 15, he should
call the Internal Revenue
Service at 800-527-3880, according to the IRS.
Taxpayers who receive incorrect statements should
contact their employers as soon
as possible and request that a
corrected statement be issued.

Phannacy Dean Contradicts
Student's Records Complaint
Lauren Miller

The University of New Mexico
College of Pharmacy dean said a
man suing him for failure to
disclose public records never
requested to see the records.
Dean Carman A. Bliss said Tom
Newsome has never requested to
see any College of Pharmacy
records, although he was with
James J. O'Donnell, a fourth-year
pharmacy
student,
when
O'Donnell was shown some
records.
Newsome has charged Bliss with
32 counts of failure to disclose
public records. O'Donnell has
charged Bliss with 37 counts of the
same charge.
Newsome's complaint will be
heard at 1:30 p.m. Feb. 16 in
Metropolitan Court by Judge
Richard Blackhurst. O'Donnell's
which any case of an officer being
complaint, filed Nov. 30, is
arrested for misdemeanors such as
scheduled to be heard before
DWI is turned over to the head of
Metropolitan Court Judge Thomas
llis department for possible ad- E.
Davis at 1:30 p.m. Feb. 23.
ministrative action.
A Jan. 28 Albuquerque Journal
article said no charges were filed
against Love because of the policy.
Hansen
said
professional
courtesy was not why Love was not
charged, since charges can only be )(athy EreksiJn
filed by District Attorney Steven
The University of New Mexico's
Schiff within a year of the inMary K. Barbee, assistant dean of.
cident.
Schiff said he decided not to students, is serving a two-year term
prosecute Love partly because it as chairman of the National
was his first DWl arrest and Panhellenic Conference, she said
because two drivers whose cars Friday.
The purpose of the NPC, Ba.rbce
were damaged in the incident were
satisfied that Love would pay for said, is to ol;>serve collectively,
review and discuss changes and
damages.
Public records show that Love trends within the national sororital
was booked for the· DWI incident, system ~nd enact policy to accommodate agreed improvements.
Hansen said.
Cox said he has "never heard"
of professional courtesy.
She said the NPC is the
"We don't have such a cour- governing body of 26 nationatly
tesy," Cox said. "And I've been a chartered sororities and represents
police officer for over
years in I .9 million women.
this city."
Delegates, who arc the elected
Cox said he felt that if police presidents of their national
officers and other public officials · sororities, and two alternates meet
are arrested on such charges "they at the national conference every
two years to discuss the business of
should be punished. ••
Hansen said that in the time he the sororities.
. ·
.
Barbee said the NPC is "like the
has been chief, four or five city
officers . have been arrested for U.N. of sororities." She eltl·
violations
which
involve phasized that it is not a legislative
11
profetsional courtesy.
body and said,
all decisions
Hansen said' the practice is are reached by a consensus to
!lclnething that is done nationwide. unanimously
support NPC
contiflued on page 3 policies, recommendations and

Police Chief Confirn1s
Conviction of Officer
~·

Manuel Franco
University .of New Mexico Police
Chief Berry Cox has confirmed
that a UNM policeman was
convicted of driving while intoxicated during the winter
semester break.
Cox said Friday the officer
pleaded guilty to the DWI charge
before a Metropolitan Court judge
and was sent to DWI school, which
included paying $50 for the
school's expenses.
The officer brought the incident
to the attention of Cox himself,
Cox said, and was suspensed for 10
working days without pay.
"DWI is a very serious mat•
ter ... and I can't tolerate it
morally,
individually
or
professionally," Cox said. "This is
a very rare thing in my group. Any
case like this that I have I judge
independently."
"For this person or any officer,
if things are done correctly, police
officers often arc punished worse"
than if they were civilians, Cox
said.
A rcccill t>Wt case concerning
the arrest of the State Police Board
chairmatt Oscar Mahlon Love
brought to light a little-known
police policy called "professional
courtesy.''
Albuquerque Police Chief E. L.
''W hitcy" Hansen discussed
professional courtesy at a news
conference Friday.
H ansett
said
professional
courtesy is a police practice in

.

philosophies
bership."

held by its mem-

She said there arc no legislative
means within the NPC to take
action against violators of its
doctrines.
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Bliss said that although he tried
to comply with O'Donnell's
requests, O'Donnell still was not
satisfied.
"O~Donnell's case is a fairly
complex one," Bliss said. "The
Newsome c:ase is a different case
altogether."
Bliss said that O'Donnell may
have been looking for information
that would support some of his
problems.
Bliss added that the Rights and
Privacy Act protects the rights and
privacy of students and other
individuals. "You wouldn't want
your records to be seen by other
students," he said.
"I wish the University was able
to use the money for scholarships
instead of things like this," Bliss
said.
Bliss, who has b~en dean of the
College of Pharmacy since July
1970, said this is the first time since
he has been dean that this type of
incident has occurred within the
college.

Dean Serves Panhellenic Council

'I'
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The charges against Bliss involve
interpretation of section 14-2-1 of
the
New
Mexico Statutes
Annotated (1978), which concerns
the right to inspect public records.
Newsome has in the past un•
successfully sought prosecution of
various UNM and. state officials.
Bli'ss said, ''On July 28, 1981,
O'Donnell and Newsome came in
together, I thought he (Newsome)
was O'Donnell's attorney.''
"l told him I didn't sec why he
too should see the records, and he
volunteered to leave," Bliss said.
"I had never met Newsome before
that."
· Bliss said he proceeded to give
O'Donnell the information he
requested without violating the
Federal Education Rights and
Privacy Act.
"I tried to accomodate Mr.
O'Donnell," Bliss said. "I have no
objections to opening records that
can be opened to a student who
has. the. right to get information
from the college."

.
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Mary Barbee

"There is no 'whip','' she said.
uour system operates through
mutual honor and trust or each
other. That's what makes it different~ and it works."
Barbee said, "T.he basic,
operationally· impo-rtant
agreements of the NPC arc seldom
changed or altered and have
existed since 1903."
She said the fundamental
agreement of the NPC is that a
woman shall belong to only one of
the
NPC-rccognized
sororital
memberships and cannot JOlll
another sorority for one calendar
year, whether she herself breaks
the pledge or she is released by her
chapter,
"We (the NPC) believe this is
the most positive way for a
membership to be experienced. It is
fundamentally assumed that once
initiated, a woman's sorority
loyalty is a lifetime commitment,"
she said.
The binding, lifetime commitment,
Barbee said,
is
characterized by a 59 percent
growth nationally in new aiUitlni
chapters over the last 20 years.
continued on page 3
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Ernest M:ontoya

Governors Doubt 'New Federalism'
WASHINGTON- A group of
governors urged President Reagan
Monday to refine his "New
Federalism" phm for transferring
costly government programs to
local control so as to assure the
states "c!on't come out on the
short end."
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Chicano Studies Aids Community

byUnitedPresslnternQtional

It was evident from the comments of administration officials
and two governors that a debate is
about to begin over the cost figures
worked out by the Office of
Management and Budget about the
program shift.

only ~1.00 •·oa• a UO'I' 111cal
t•h•:o; a :o;luu•( clcvot ion.al stndy

All students 'veleome

mont Gov. Richard Snelling, told
reporters he simply doesn't buy
budget director David Stockman's
assumptions that suggest there will
be "no winners and no losers" in
the plan.
Under the proposal, 43 federal
programs costing nearly $50
billion a year - will be handed to
the states, including most welfare,
education and almost all public
works projects.

Reagan would assist the states
through 1991 from a trust fund,
valued at $28 billion a year, getting
So far, the White House has its money from federal excise and
offered only hypothetical examples oil windfall profits tax revenues.
of how much the transfer will cost Beyond 1991, the states would be
local governments. The basic, hard on their own to come up with the
figures probably will be revealed to money.
the governors by the end of the
The governors suggested 1991
week as the I 983 budget is printed.
may be too soon to cut off the
One participant .in Mond!iy's federal assistance.
''The whole world doesn't end in
Cabinet Room discussions, Ver-

New tueuneaelt \Vednesda!'
At the
llatttist Stnde.nt Uuiou
401. University NE
243-S40l.
)(,

GRADUATING
ENGINEERS:

Sign up now for a
look at one of the
}earS best
offers
We olrer clYIIIan career oppoltultlel dud a- !........IJate "hudt-on"
n~poMibWlJ-10ar c:lumee fOI' Nc:Opldon, reward IUid prul..ton.J
powth rl&ht from the •aut.
MIN blaacl II u -at-r'• ldlld ol world. We're the third laraeet ac:tlwe
nawal lhlpyard In the U.S. IUid the Weat Cout'• oldelt IIIHI. beet lmown
nawal t..dtatloa.

1991 ," said Snelling, "The
states ... are certainly concerned
with what our fiscal capacity will
be in 1991."
"I want to make sure we don't
come out on the short end," said
Gov. Robert Ray of Iowa.

;

Added Illinois Gov. Jim
Thompson: ''Our figures are base.d
on experience. The White House is
making projections."

j
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Ray
and
Thompson are
Republicans, as is Snelling, who is
also chairman of the National
Gove.rnors Association.
Part of Reagan's plan is a
"swap,'' jn which Washington
would take over Medicaid for the
poor, which now costs the states
about $13 billion a year, and (urn
over financial responsibility for the
food stamp and Aid to Families
with Dependent Children programs
to the states.
Snelling said his attitude right
now is "appreciatively skeptical"
- appreciative for the transfer-of• power idea, but skeptical about its
application. He said the governors,
who joined two state legislators
and six congressmen in the meeting
with Reagan, had made a request.
"We've asked the president to
consiper adding a Phase Three to
his proposal" to follow the
transfer of the programs and use
of the trust fund, Snelling said.
The extra step wouid involve
"some mechanism" for addressing
"_disparities'' that may arise once
the trust fund has run out.
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For example, he said some states
may be legally barred from raising
excise taxes, as Reagan suggested
in his State of the Union speech.
The president, Snelling said, did
not rule out the idea. Deputy
White House press secretary Larry
Speakes said Reagan had offered
no opinion on the idea.
"Everybody wants to be sure
they're protected on the state and
local lev~!," Speakes said, "and
that's what we will attempt to do."

Cibachrome
Excitement
from KURT'S

20°/o Off
Cibachrome "A"
·chemicals & Materials

And, we're loc:aW In - ol the wodd'• bnt pl8ftl to llwe and work-the
heart of Northem California! San Ft'OIJII:IIc:o Ia Jut a bay away. • .the
famoaa wine c:eana, Ia rlpt next door••• IUid ..Oin1 or •kiiiiJIN u d01e
u Delli week-end! To pt c:omplete lnfonnatfon, c:ontac:t your placement
otrlc:e and 11111 a p - fOI' an lntenlew.
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CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

February 16, 1982
-Speciai:-

Complete Kit

$21.50

MARE ISLAND NAVAL 51-IIP\/\HD
A,n l!qul Oppoll'hlnlll' Empi<IJtr
U. S, Clllanohlp Roqalrod

confirmed from page 7
''These are women," she said,
"who live in cities, which for one
reason or another, did not have a
local alumni chapter and decided
to form one."
Barbee said she was a college
Panhellenic delegate from her alma
mater, the University of Northern
Colorado, and has represented
Sigma Sigma Sigma as its elected
president and NPC delegate since
1972.
Additionally, Barbee has served
on her sorority's Executive
Council, was its National Rush
Chairman, was named Regional
Coordinator of Sigma Sigma
Sigma's bicentennial celebration
and has been active in the
sorority's
national
training
programs.
She explained that by virtue of
her position as chairman of NPC
she also chairs the NPC Executive
Committee.
She said the Executive Com·
mittee is comprised of three
women of 26 Panhellenic delegates
who rotate into each of the three
two-year terrns as treasurer,
secretary, and eventually, chairman. As a result, she said, each
Executive Committee member
serves a six-year term and meets
twice annually.
Barbee said she assumed the
chairmanship in November at the
NPC in Denver. The chairmanship, she said, is available to
every delegate once every 52 years.
As chairman of the NPC,
Barbee said she is responsible for
organizing the 1983 conference and
remains undecided about its
location.
She said although February
looks like a "quiet month,'' her
spring schedule is relatively busy.
Barbee said she .serves on the

Mid-American Panhcllenic Council
Association I Mid· American
Interfraternity
Council
Association's board of directors
and will speak at its Dallas convention to be held March 18, 19
and 20.
She said she is also scheduled to
speak at the Southeastern
Panhellenic Conference to be held
March 26 and 27 at ''01' Miss,"
(the University of Mississippi).
She will also attend the Inter·
fraternity Research and Advisory
Council's "student stress" seminar

April23 in Indianapolis.
From there, she will attend the
· Sigma Sigma Sigma Alumni
luncheon to be held April 24,
Indiana State Day, at the
university in Terre Haute, lnd.
Barbee will go to the Greek
Convocation April 25 at Wichita
State University in Wichita, Kan.
She is also the NPC Iiason to the
Association of Fraternity Advisors
and serves on the liason committee
to NPC for the National
Association of Women's Deans
and Counselors.

Director, Women's Athletics

"Athletics:
Change It Or Lose It"
Tuesday, February 2
12noon
UN M Sub Ballroom (North)
The "Last Lectures" are a series in which prominent University faculty .and staff will be talking as if they were giving the
Last Lecture of their life. Bring your lunch!
sponsored by
LA$ LOMAS CAMPUS MINISTRIES
STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER

1st Anniversary SALE!
Paper Punch~s

10~,~
15~:e~

on

EldPn tl(:lsk Hays
R1ng Dm(le1s
Hmg tJm(JCr mde•e::.
Wnte Bros pen&

20~a

oil

li,NOoll

No. 11 Storage F11e tleuaf)
No. ·12 S!orat~e Ftle tlcgatJ
'Willle')louw~reout Pack

20vto

Paper Clips

I!J"cQII

Rubber bands

ts·~-o

10''1!011
25•';o 011
J(J'\ll Oil

1:!10 l'4 tape

25"'Jo Oil

Calendarsl03ied goods
Dtc;tlonarles
11Jcull1fc folders
H<lllgt ng fofdet s
Stnedd produc;t!;>
Wtl:>on Jones ·prOducts
Index. Cards
Purtt.,;IJE,
Aolodex Jlents
Cltp txnHCIS
Boet ti,t!ie5
Stapler::.

50% oil
10°/o olf
,25'''a oil

Flail prodU<:IS
:;ipectla products
Band P<lPGf

20-~o

oil
oil

orr

SLamp pad!>

2b''·oOif
tu o oil
:,?0 n uti
21) ·Q 011
10· o oil

Typawmat nbbon

tO

Ledger paper

lfi"·uOff
10•"o 011
40'•gO[J

E:nvelopes No. 10 t1 b .31'4
Legal & fetter pads
A(,ldrolls

P_aper cutters
Chan mats

11011

15%ofl

oil

2-!j"';o off
lO''ouff

Jo-c·o oil

to"'•o oil
20' a oil

10'!-·polf

10%oll
~30<\~ oil
;?Ql:-Q oil

All Other merchandise 12% off (wltt-t valfd UNM idl

HOWDEN OFFICE SUPPLY

3301 Central NE (next to Baca's)

ARIZONA i' ""''of tht• fa;!(·~t!ll'<lWing stales
in tlw wunuy. A va<ationland filkd with
n.•,Tt•ational JHHsuit~ for tlu: wiuwr or sunmwJ·
!iporl~ t·nlhu-,ia~t. Sno\\'<'app(•LI mouru.ains and
1,n•nk horitons in tlw northt'rn part of tlu· sww
o£rt•r \llOW ~kiing. i<t' fishing or sno\''mobiling,
a\ \\'t•ll a~ hiking, mounwin dimhing, or
fmllping itt thC> sumnwr. The.· rid1 gra~ioslands
and dt·~('n.., 10 rlw ~otnh are ideal for
swfnuningj \\';:ri~'J' skiiug, wnnis. goJf,
horsc·h•trk l'iding mul boating. Tile warm y<·ar·
tourld dimntc makt•s Ad zona :1 sprciaJ phtrt•
filll'd with fun and rdaxed living. Tl"'•
mt•tropolltan cit}' of J>hol'nix offl'rs <tdditional
numctions. Phol•nix is a d)~munic, youthful :1i1d
en('rgetk dty.
ENERGY is what Ariwi1a J'ublic Servire
Comp:llly is all llbout. Wt•'r~ till' statt•'s lnrgrst
supplit•r of t'lertridty and natuwl gas.
CtUTt'utly.. Wt" tiH' 5('1'\'idng 70% of Atizona'.'i 2.5
milllon population. and in tht• 11<'><1 2 decades
th:u nurnht•r is rxprcit•d to double.
TOJIIORROW is why you wili bt• t·haikngt·d
in til<' utility industry wd:ry. Tlrt• ohstadt•s W<'
mmt .1)\'t•rcornt• 10 prol•idt• saf<•, dfidt•nl and
t•t·onurnical t•nergy will be.• nwt br erigirwt•rs
with :on('}'~ on lhl' future.
\'Oll. Tht• he.st part of our company is tht• rolt•
you will play. At APS. you'll see ~·our idras
translated into llction. Our 1-yt•ar '!'mining and
Orienf:1iion for Nrw Engineers program
(I'O.NE) allows you to dJOos<' tlu' assignrnt'nls
thai mcurh )'(Jtlt ('~nt.•t•r intt•n· ..,l'\, l\'t• provide
you with lt•chnital rhallrng<'s and tht• c-hancr
to g<'f inmlvrd in imporrant prokns right
from the.· sml'l .. In addi1ion to our t•ngin('t•ring·
dl'sign .~roups. wt· l~a\'e ('Jtginrt·rs in
opt·J~Itions, constrU'rtiotl, syslt'lll pJanning.
c·omplitt'rs, markl•iing. c·ustolllf'r M'rvkt',· rate.~!:;
· n•as('arch and many rnorr.

continued from page 1
The
Albuquerque
Police
Department will start work on
developing a formal written policy
concerning professional courtesy,
Hansen said. The policy will cover
"anything that must be reported to
the D. A." Hansen said.
UNM police fall under the
jurisdiction of the State Police, not
APD.
"I've been in law enforcement
21 years,'' Hansen said, ''and
professional courtesy has been
there all that time and will
prObably continue with other law
enforcement agencies."

If yot•'rc :obont to graduate with a dtgr('e i11
electrical or nuclear engineering, we watu 10
ralk with yllu about a gn·at future in Phol'nix.
We Offl'r competitive salaries and a
comprehensive benefits packag<' thm includes
relocation assistarlce and tuition
n·intbutsernent. If living in a vacation
wonderland, and working for a company
t'Otnmit~ed to your future llJ>P<'al• to you, s<•nd
us your n•sume-. Send it to: Karl Friesen, Arizona
Publlc Service Company, 1'.0. Box 21666,
Station li~2, Phoenix, Arizona 85036.
A group meeting will hr held
February 16 in the Mesa Vista Building,
Room 117hr 4 p.m.

We'll be holding personal interviews
Februaty 17.
Conwrr your C:tl<'t'r !•lun•nwnt Offict·
for mon• dt•t:tih.

are
seen
call277-5656

APS.

and find out about
being seen In the

3417 CentraiN.E.
266-7766
524 Coronado Clr. 883·5373
17'13 Juan TaboNE 296·4888

~

ARIZONA, EN ERG\', TOMORROW ;md
\'Ol'-lhat'' til<' combination Al'imna J'uhlk
St•rdc r Company ha, put togt·tlwr for you.

SMALL
ads

(Reg. $29.95)

Student Discounts
and More!
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Dr. Linda Estes

--I>ean~------------------------------

--Police-i

V•lloJo, CollfHIIIo

The <ICti ng director of Chicano
Studies stresses that his department
not only focuses on the University
Community, but also on the
community outside of the
University of New Mexico.
Ray Burrola has been acting
director since September when
di.rector Tobias Duran was
awarded a fellowship with the u.s.
Department of Education.
Burrola said a function of
Chicano Studies js to provide the
community with information on
current issues and also to bring in.
cultural events, not only for

Chicanos in the community, but all production meets every Tuesday ·
from 6 to 8 p.m. beginning today
members of the community.
"Our job is broader than just and extending through March 23,
Another class being offered at
serving UNM. It is to provide the
community what is going on Casa Armijo is "Bailes de Ia
hroughout the state, the South- Cultura Mexicana." It is an inwest and in the local 'barrios'," troduction to Mexic<l.n folk dances,
The class meets on Monday and
said Burrola,
Chicano Studies also offers a Wednesday from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.,
number of non-credit classes. One Feb, 3 to March 24.
Chicano Studies also offers a.
offered is a Mexican mural class,
'fl.vo other classes being offered are variety of classes in conjunction
at Casa Armijo in the Southwest with many of the departments at
Valley. The classes are designed for UNM.
For more information about
youths between the ages of six and
services or any of the classes,
18.
"Cnicano Teatro," which deals contact Chicano Studies in Marron
with drama techniques and script Hall, room 204, 277-3967.

'

Arizona Public Service Company
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Student Leaders Criticize Apodaca
Cathy Renfro

Commentary

by

DOONESBURY

Craig Chrissinger

'

by Garry Trudeau

Recipe Leads toWorld's End
An International Recipe for the End
Serves: ail the world's crazies
From the Kitchen of: all the world's t;razi~JS
Before the recipe is started, the main ingredient
must be carefully hand selected, Any person who
appears trustworthy and can bring promises of glory
to his people would make a prime candidate,
The candidate should be selected for toughness,
quality of will power, charisma and the ability to
control others. Those candidates presently living in
padded cells should receive prime consideration.
Once this person has been picked, the recipe may
start, Add an army of not-so-bright subjects who will
not question anything and are blinded with loyalty to
their country and ruler. The more that are available,
the better.
Having organized these people, mix in a few
squirmish border patrols here and there with halfcocked men ·in command. If possible, they should
patrol an area where they are most likely to see
people from their neighboring countries.
Blend in two or three people who come toward the
border and are killed while still on their own country's

land. The main ingredient is now used to its fullest.
Instead of apologizing, the grand and glorious leader
sees his chance and declares that the innocent
civilians were attempting an act of war.
A pinch of tensena~s and general chaos should
help to bring out the full flavor. Other countries
opinions also will help, but the basic mixture will not
be complete until a retaliation py the other country is
executed.
Into this primary mixture, dissolve supplies given to
both countries by opposing forces and blend in a few
foreign troops.
Spread the action, mix the forces liberally, and
heat for nine or 10 months, possibly longer or
shorter.. The length of necessary heating varies in
relation to the qualities of the main ingredient.
Sprinkle this bubbling monstrosity with some
bombs, at first conventional ones and later atomic
and nuclear. Mix the resulting radiation around so
that no place is left untouched. Let cool.
The result of all this hard work will be one dead
world and 4.5 billion people silenced.
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Letters

'Eddie's' No Worse than Foodway
Editor:
This Jetter is in support of Ed Waksman' s attempt
to acquire a liquor license at Posh Eddie's, City
hearing officer Albert Chavez's ruling against Mr.
Waksman on the basis that allowing liquor to be
served "would be detrimental to the public health,
safety and morals of the residents of the city of
Albuquerque .. , " seems totally unreasonable and
illogical. I believe that the Smith's Foodway at Yale
and Coal, with its package sales to so-called "street
people" in the area, is certainly more detrimental to
public health, safety and morals than would be Mr.
Waksman's restaurant. As a former south Harvard
resident, I can attest to the problems that package
liquor sales in the area lead. to. Street people commonly left empty beer and liquor bottles at my door

step after noisy day and evening drinking sessions.
An examination of price tags Indicated that the
alcohol wasn't purchased in local bars, but in fact
was purchased around the corner at Smith's.
Suggesting that Mr. Waksman's proposed
University area bar would be any more detrimental to
the health and safety of the region than existing
establishments seems totally groundless. After all,
what local street criminal type is going to pay $2.50
for a drink when they can purchase several bottles of
MD 20/20 around the corner for the same price? Ed
Waksman deserves the right to operate a University
club, at least during some probationary period while
the crime rate in the area is observed,
Bert Vogler

Greek 'Fun~ Lovers' Taint Image
Editor:
One can not attend the University of New Mexico
long without ,.ventually encountering some scar
resulting form the latest antics of those who still
fondly remember the good times they had in kindergarten. I am referring, of course, to the "Greeks,"
those fun-loving, good-timing old boys on their
never-ending crusade to stamp out responsibility and
maturity,
As soon as one begins to criticize the "Greeks,"
one is met with the comment "Aw, c'mon, man,
they're not all badl" - and this is true. There are
members of these organizations who are involved in
programs that result in the betterment of not only
themselves, but the.ir club and the University as well.
This letter is intended to be critical of those "Greeks"
whose parties ... er, recruiting activities, make any

attempt at study or sleep futile, to those whose sole
purpose in attending a home football game is to
prove that their club ~an achieve a meaner drunk
than any other club, and, most of all, to those who
spray-painted "Fiji," "Greek," and "Go Fijil" on the
walls and sidewalks around the Zimmerman library
and the Student Union Building.
If such expressions are necessary to affirm the
virility and potency of these organizations, then
perhap'\ we're better off without these organizations.
Of course, I'll no doubt hear repeatedly over the next
few days about the good job that the "Greeks" do
for the University. Finel It seems to me that the
cleaning·up of that grafitti would be a worthwhile
project from ~hich everyone would benefit.
Jeffrey D. McDonald

Letter Protests Mistreatment
Editor:
This letter is to protest the treatment of the Baha'is in Iran. The
Iranian government and the Moslem clergy have engaged in a
campaign of persecution and genocide against an innocent
community of law-abiding citizens.
The atrocities which have been committed are many and they
date back to the middle of the last century when 20,000 of the early
believers were put to death for refusing to recant their Faith. The
beleaguered Baha'i Community in Iran has never been free from
being the target of the hostility of the public, yet they have never
engaged in criticism of the religious or political leaders who have
oppressed them,
The recent upheavals in Iran have unleased renewed and bitter
attacks and the defenseless Baha'is have suffered torture, kidnappings, executions and disinterment of deceased family
members from Baha'i cemeteries. The government has recently
announced (see Newsweek magazine Jan. 25 issue) that it will
begin to issue LD. cards required for purchasing food and fuel to
everyone but the Baha'is.
The Baha'i Student Association is engaged in a campaign
designed to generate awareness about the situation of their
brethren in Iran. We ask the support of the UNM community in this
task. We ask that you contact your congressmen and ·request their
attention to the plight of the Iranian Baha'is at the upcoming
congressional hearing on the subject. We further ask that you take
the time to read the information that we will be distributing and
perhaps attend one of the meetings we will hold during the month
of February.
It is we the American community that must cry out with indignation about the systematic slaughter of a people that have
committed no crime save membership in a religion that espouses
world peace and the unity of religion.
Craig D. Lewis, Chairperson.
Baha'i Student Association

IOOth birthday of Franklin D.
Roosevelt,
outlining
recovery
Failing to address student issues, programs
initiated
during
former governor Jerry Apodaca's Roosevelt's first .100 days as
speech to Associated Students of president.
New Mexico convention delegates , "Those who arc not aware of
failed to inspire student leaders history are doomed to repeut it,"
Saturday.
Apodaca said.
"Apodaca's speech was vague
Meanwhile, delegates from New
and did. not concern student Mexico Highl11nds University were
issues," T. Glenn Ellington, a also critical of the speech saying it
delegate to the ASNM, said,
did not concern issues before the
Apodaca, a candidate for the U. ASNM convention.
S, Senate, commemorated the
In a question-answer session,

Holocaust Main Focus
Of Irvine Howe Lecture
Kathy Baca
Out.~ide Woodward Hall 101
Thursday evening, a young man
passed ,out copies of a left-wing
socialist paper, The Mi/ita/11,
Inside people crowded the
lecture room to hear one of
America's leading intellectuals,
and author of a social-democratic
journal, Dissent, Irvine Howe,
speak
on
the
Holocaust,
Khruschev' s
revelation
and
Totalitarianism.
Howe, whose work has been an
intluencing force since the 1930's,
read three pieces from his still
unnamed b.ook.
His longest and perhaps most
emotional piece was his response to
the Holocaust.
The Jewish intellectual said of
himself, in the years prcceeding the
war he "subordinated" his feelings
of "J ewishness to cosmopolitan
culture and socialist politics," and
succeeding the war he "buried"
the little knowledge he had of the
Holocaust.

"Memory points a finger," says
Howe, "You were slow, you were
dull in responding to the
Holocaust; I plead guilty."
Six
million
J cws
were
"systemati~ally" exterminated in
German concentration camps in
the 1940's, says Howe, but it
wasn't until the 1950's that he
came to recognize the Holo~aust as
a"catastrophc beyond means."

Howe's

piece,

"Khruschev's

Revet.ition," resulted from a 1956
meeting of the 20th Congress of
the Soviet Communist party at
which Khruschcv spoke.
Howe
said,
Khruschev's
revelation was "nothing we of the
anti-Stalanist left had not been
saying for years."
Totalitarianism, says Howe, "is
a society which uses ideas and
terrorism to have total control over
people's lives."
Howe's talk was the first in a
series of graduate lectures being
presented by the American Studies
department.

Apodaca answered a question
regarding increased tuition at state
colleges and universities, presently
before
the
New
Mexico
Legislature, saying he. is not
familiar witn the specific issue but
opposes an increase.
"The governor and legislature
would be ill-advised to raise tuition
at a time when financial aid
programs are bemg virtually
eliminated," he said,
He also said he is not presently
qualified to evaluate.New Mexico's
higher education compared to
other states but, as a former New
Mexico governor, had created the
People's Forum on Education to
recognize problems in the system,
Regarding other issues, Apodaca
said he was the first candidate to
openly criticize President Ronald
Reagan's programs to cut taxes,
increase defense and balance the
federal budget.
The Kemp-Roth tax bill, a
program to decrease taxes, should
be re-evaluated, he said.
Apodaca also said he was for a
strong national defense but added
that "the niilitary docs not need to
cat caviar when the rest of the
people eat Hamburger Helper."

Ernest

Montoy~

Chicano Studies in conjuction
with Continuing Education is
offering a non-credit class
entitled "Southwcstero and
Mexican Murals."
The first seven weeks will
consist of an introduction to
murals by a presentation of
slides dealing with the mural art
movement throughout world.
During the second half of the
course, the focus will be on the
design and painting of a small

Ernest Montoya

from western Africa. It will be held
at the International Center at 7
The Black Student Union at th~ p.m.
University of New Mexico in
The history of American music
accordance with National Black along with a lecture will be perRegarding the budget, he said he History Month will present various formed by Taj Mahal on Feb. 24 at
felt it could not be balanced in speakers and events throughout Popejoy Hall at 7:30p.m.
four years and questioned the Februar;.
Mel .Mason, National Leader of
importance to balance the budget
Today, Dr. Michael Mitchell, a the Black lndependant Party will
during the present administration.
diplomat from Grenada to the be at Woodward Hall on Feb. 26
"Nuclear energy in New Mexico United Nations will be at at 7 p.m.
has no future, in my perception," Woodward Hall at 7 p.m.
National Black History Month
Apodaca said.
On Feb. 10, "Black Images," a was traditionally observed by tfic
However, he added it was a way play performed by the Newchild week by different institutions,.
of life and was. something the Productions Theatre will be according to Pat Jsaac, a member
American people must learn to live presented at the Subway Station at of the Black Student Union.
with.
7 p.m.
The origin of Black History
Dr. Robert Allen, editor of the Month was not readily available,
Black Scholar Magazine, will speak but Isaac said "it seems like it has
on modern black movements in always been there."
Isaac said most of the events are
Wbere can I go If I want to par- America on Feb. 19 at Woodward
free. The events being held in
ticipate in student government? Hall, 7 p.m.
On Feb . .20, an African fashion Woodward Hall will be in room
Student Activities Center, New
Mexico Union 107, x 4706.
show will exhibit traditional dress 149.
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When you burn the midnight oil, remember you're
not alone. Call Domino's
Pizza We'll keep you
fueled wilh fast, free
delivery in 30 minutes or
less.

And Domino's Pizza is
here to help you make
the grade.

No.BB

We're here to see you
through these fale nights
and long hours spent
cooped up in your room
studying.
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We're open late every
night and ready to deliver
a hot pizza with your
choice of delicious toppings and only 100% rea,l
dairy cheese: All within
30 minutes after your call.
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by means of ultrahrgh-frequency radio waves reflected
from I he object.

tern~ career challenge. 2. The
definitive name in the fore·
going. SEE REWARDS.
SATISFACTION.

On Campus Interviews
February 11, 1982
ITT Gilfillan located in So, California, has been a pioneer in the development of
Radar Systems since the early 1940's. Today we are a world leader in Long Range Air
Defense and Air Traffic Controi!Pre,cision Landing Radar Systems.
We are planning to take Radar and Systems sophistication well into the next century
with advanced technology in Passive Surveillance and C3 Systems and offering
growth opportunities in Systems Engineering, Receiver, Transmitter, Antenna Micmwave, Logic Circuit Design and Software Design Engineering.
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e system for locating a~ object
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Nt11iunal At.l\', Mttllbgcr ..• ,, •. ,, ....•...... James Fisher
P:rot.luctlon Mituflgci'•.. , . , .. , .•.•. , .• , Duane McGregot

l.eiier SUbmlsdon~ Polley
Letter:; tLJ the ct111or mu~l lx• LYix:d~ double ~paced and
shtnc\1 by tin" ulllhor wli1• the author'!! titttnC; adthc~s and
tclcphl'lllc lTUrnhcr. Ot!IY _the name of the Huthot Will be
prultCd <11\J 11Un!CS Wi\11101 bC wl!hheld.
Tli~ U•liy l.ofto doc~ nut ~uat:Jtl\cc publication.

an invitation

unified whole.

The Ntw Me:deo DillY Lobo is published Monday
1hnlU~o~h Friday every regular week of the UniversitY year,
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;'chal-Jnj l'b,
to compete.
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mural by class members; all
supplies will be provided. It is
rcconlmended that students
have some prior knowledge of
painting and I:s theory to
enhance mural arr discovery,
The class will be taught by
Francisco . LeFebre,
a
professional artist.
The class will meet every
Wednesday from 7 to S p.m.
through Nay 12.
For mo?e information conlact
Chicano Studies in Marron
Hall, room 204, 277-3967.

Black History Month Noted
By Special Speakers, Events

e .
Chal·lenoe·

New Mexico Daily Lobo.
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Non-Credit Art Class Given
In Southwestern Murals
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Arrange an on-campus interview With your placement office today.
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Sports
·Lobo Track Team Beats NAU, Hosts Zia Classic
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are now available
at the GSA office.
Call 277-3803 for more information.
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1975 Wimbeldon Champion
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This Week in .Sports at UNM

•

t
I \

TUESOAV

...,,

[m[lonam:c or higher cd~ca(ion l:ll 2 p.m. in the
South Ballroom o( the SUO. The lt..octure is fr~.
Wtmtcn :r JJaskf!tball: UNM at Texas T~h in
Lllhbock. icxa:..
Tidwls: Pick Up tickets for UNM-icxas Sl Paso
pumc in the SlJH,
W~llNESI>AY

February 3
Men's Tennis: LQbQ Alurnni.'feam 'Match, J:JO
p.m., t;NM TennL!i Couru,

1kkel$.' Pick up lickcts for UNM.Tcxas El Paso
gnme in the SUB.
Softball; UNrll womcn'=i scrimmage game at -4
p.m.
THURSDAY
February4
fRIDAY
February 5
Men~~ Tru~·k; First nnnuul Zia Indoor Cla5sic,
fcalitring UNM, Ari1.ona, Texas, Stanford, and
Texas EI·Pilso. The m~:ct will be held at 7 p.m. at

"The Importance of Higher
Education and Life Planning''

Free Admission

Tlngfe)' CbiJ~cum.
Wrt'Miing: UNM v~. Nevada-Las Vega5, Johnson
Gym, 7:30p.m.
MetJ'.s Gymnasuc.s: UNM vs. Arizona State and

Followed by
a question and answer period

C,ll Stni~·LllUg D~·ach, 7:30p.m., Carlisle Gym.
S\l'imming: U.NM men and women at New Mexico
Jr. Swim t"IUlmJ1iort~hip in Alllu4Uerque.
Slum)J: UNM crm~ coumry and alpine teams ilt

Sponsored by the Student Financial Aid and Career Planning and Placement Offices in conjunction with Aetna Life
and Casualily

Sludenls ror Survhnl - Halt the Arm$ Rate.
tm>eung Wctlne~dtty ut noon in room 230-E or the
SUB.

~er"11i.ee

l~~l1hm 1-'nrum ..... '•Women and Creadtdty''
Tolla) at 7 p.m. ut :1205 SJh·crSE.
G11J and I.t~obfnn !itlpporl 'Group - MCCtlll8;

IOIUgJn

10

Cllfl]l1rt!'

.fwtm.l~C'IIUod~

.l:ilmfrnl

lfeallh

Cenl~t Women;~ Heallft
tlJIP<}intnu:nl~ first iuesday or

Si.!rYlCC~, C\.cnmg
C\W}' mottlh. f·or infonnalion taU 2.77-3136.

i~'UC~

tlt 7:30 Jl.nl, In

O(

room

fmport:l;IICC

ihrSUU.
Then• WJJI i.ll~o be a planning meeting tonight /or
the <iay/Lc~bian StudctH Union at 5:30p.m. in the
GLSU o(ficc in room '215 .of the SUB.

*

ED!

PRIVATE ROOM UARD

We don't think it's fair. That's why the Equipment Group of Texas
Instruments wouldn't offer interviews unless we had something else to
offer, too - CAREERS. We're as serious about hiring as you are about
getting started in the business world.

QUALIFICATIONS

We're looking for engineers and computer science graduates to work on
hundreds of small projects involved with government electronics at our
Dallas, Austin and Sherman, Texas locations.

DUTIES

If you miss us on Campus, send your resume to: Rich Rollins/Box 226015,
M.S. 3186/Dallas, Texas 75266. Or call Rich, Bryan, Tom, Ed or Bobbie

about opport.unities with the TI Equipment Group: 800-527-3577

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED
An equal oppottunily employer M/F

Wrestling: UNM

ho~tl>

lobo Invitational, Johnson

Buy one DOUBLE
CHEESEBURGER get another
DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER
free!

O>·m. 7:30 p.m.
M~n'$. 8U5.keJball: UNM v.~o. Tcxas-m Paso, l I
a.m., Univcn.itY Arena.
Stl'inuttin~:; UNM men and women at New Mexico
Jr. Swim Clmmplon~hlp in Albuquerque.
Men's nmms: UNM a; Netv Mexico State, noon
In Las Cruces.
Skir'n,:: UNM cross countr)' and alpine teams at
RMISA meet at Taos.
SUNDAY
February 7
Swimt~lin,::.' UNM mc11 and women at New Mexico
Jr. Swim Cllampionship in AlbUquerque.
Skiing: UNM qpss country and alpine teams lH
RMISA meet at Taos.
Wrestling; UNM vs, Ari~ona $~ate, 7:30 p.m.,
Jollt\SOn G)'m.
Melt's Tehlus: UNM at Arizona, l:30 p,m,
TUSL'On, Ariz.

MONDAY

BURGER

Please present this coupon before ordering.
Limit one coupon per customer.
Void where prohibited by law.
Valid only through February 20,1982
Good o~ly at: 1916 Central SE

KING

February 8
Men'~·

Tennis: UNM at Arizona Stare, 1:30 p.m.

Tempe, Ariz.
IN.'ORMATION
Jmmmurab: 277-Sl!il, John~on Oym, Room 230.
Tu:llets: 277·2116, SE corner ofUnJverslty Arena.

:1

oonzes

CORNEROFCENTRAL&UNWERSITY

-~PECJA]..S2 Hamburgers .. _. _..
3 Rolled Tacos - .... Deluxe Hamburger- ..
(includes: lettuce, tomato, pickle, raw onion)

'd\

MDNTIIY STIPEND

Sophmorc class standing or above by the time employment
bc11ins. Cumulative grade point average of 2.3 or higher. Interest in residence hall living. Mahuity, Hexibillty, creativity.

Serve as a Door advisor, perform as a paraprofessional
counselor, assist studenls in dealing with University nnd Housing administrative channels.
I< now each resident on the Hoor and he available to ~tudcnts
on a daily basis.
Attend regular stuff meetings, workshops and trahJing sessions.

APPLICATIONS
Applications may be obtained from:
Associate Dean of Students
La Posada Hall
The University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, NM 87131

*

The Lobo men's gymnastics team is ranked 10th in the country, according to figures dated January 28.
Steve Jennings is tied for first in the pommeil horse with a 9.9 average
with Mike Bergman, the man he shared the national title in that event
with last year.
Matt Arnot is rated eighth in the all-around, behind such names as Jim
Hartung, Peter Vidmar and Phil Cahoy. Every competitor above Arnot,
a freshman, is a member of either the Olympic or World Games team.
The poll does not consider UNM's latest win over Houston Baptist,
which is tied for eighth in the poll.
The Lobos will compete against J I th ranked Arizona State and CalState Long Beach Friday nighl at.7:30 in Carlisle Gym.

*

RiViinl
*

Top Technical Graduates

10

2SO- A·U of

RESIDENCE HALL ADVISORS
lor 1982 FALL SEMESTER

If you're interested in state-of-the-art design, manufacturing or software
development, drop by and talk to members of the Equipment Group
(check our schedule with the Placement Office).

February 6
WomM :r /Jqskl•tfJa({: UNM vs. Texas-EI Paso,
Univ~r!iit)' Arcnn, 5 p.m.

Eye Talk by Debby Spector

Up

Have you wasted time interviewing with companies that came to your
campus with no intention of hiring - companies that sent rejection
letters to everyone they talked to, or maybe even cancelled the interview
the day before it was scheduled?

who has cleared 25'5" in the 1978
Ali-Africa games, will lead
represented Uganda in both the
1976 and 1980 Olympics,
Another Olympian competing
unattached is Charles Dram.iga, a
UNM
biology major who
represented Uganda in the 1980
Olympics in Moscow.
One of the more interesting races
should occur in the two mile run,
where Hussein, who placed fifth in
the WAC, will battle Pat Porter, a
two-time
NA lA
champion.

Men Gymnasts Ranked lOth

~~

are

which UNM won. He will run the
800 against five runners who broke
I :49 last yeur, including teammate
Roger Moore, UTEP's George
Mchale, John Schaer and Brian
Pettingill of Stanford, Arizona's
Jeff Thoel!es and Larry Johnson
of Texas.
Four Olympians will be competing for UNM. Kivina, distance
runner Ibrahim Hussein, long and
triple jumper Fideiis Noyabagyc
and hurdler Satweli Kimaiyo arc
entered in the meet, Noyabagyc,

SATlJ~DA\'

/,f?l'f/lfl!: Tennis pr~;~ Arthur Ashe-will speak on the

Tuesday, Feb. 2, 2·4pm
SUB Ballroom

Stanford, broke the UNM record
with a 52' 10" jump, which
qualifies him for the NCAA
championship.
Ibrahim Kivina won the 1500
meter run against the Lumberjacks. If Kirvina's metric mile
time had been converted to the
English mile, it would be one
second off the NAU record.
Sophomore Pete Serna, who
won the 1000 meter run, also made
up time on NAU runners in the
1600 and 3200 meter relay races

RMISA IIICI:l in Taos.

Jtebruary 2

l

On Campus!

Fresh off a 64-61 dual meet win
over Northern Arizona, the Lobo
men's track team will host the first
Zia Classic at Tingley Coliseum
Friday night at 7 p.m.
Arizona, Stanford, Texas,
Texas-El Paso and UNM will

compete in the meet. UTEP is the
defending national indoor and
outdoor track champion and have
won the national indoor title seven
times.
Triple jumper Duane Rudd, a
former junior national champion
and defending champion at the
Martin Luther King Games at

We also have fish, shrimp,
clams, BBQ and chicken.

1
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Free.

:J!.}00nlf.S CENTRAL
UNIVERSITY
--_____ __&,_,.....
______ _
.,..

Only[5]Days ~eft
to Enroll for

UNMSTUDENT
HEALTH INSURANCE

Open enrollment now for all students who will be carrying 6 or more hours. (Coverage for dependents of eligible
students also available.)
Enroll at: UNM Cashier's Office; or Student Health
Center beginning Jan. 18, on Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays from 1-3pm; or mail applications and
··payments now to. the local representative's office at the
address below. Visa and Mastercharge accepted.

KEYSTONE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Application Deadline
For 198Jl-83 Acaclcrnic Year
February 12,1982

Best Price In Town
For Checking!

2625 Pennsylvania N.E., Stille 300
Albtiquerquc, New Mexico 87110 • 884-6827
Enrollment Period Ends
February 8, 1982_~.- ___ _

There's nothing better than free.
That's the price you pay for a regular

checking account
Federal.

No fees or charges.

Bounceless checking protection.
Our overdraft protection takes the
embarrassment out of an overdrawn account, This option is available on all our
checking plans.

4

You also receive our fully
easy to understand
statement each month. Everything's
there - deposits, withdraWals and
your monthly balance.
descriptive,

$100 initial deposit.
Move over to the best priced
checking account in town. Just $100
opens your account at any
Albuquerque Federal office in
Albuquerque, Rio Rancho and Santa
'-Fe.

East Central Office
4901 Central NE
883-3257

~ ~~~~~~:!~re.Federal

,.
,.

J

Albuquerque

You don't pay any monthly fees and
there are no check transaction fees. And,
there's no penalty if ybur account drops
to next to nothing because there's no
mi!limum balance requirement.

~

j

at

Complete monthly statement.

"1·,

J'ag<· H. Nt•w ~l<•xiPo Daily Lobo, Fdmwry 2, WH2
fOil Rt:NT, l.OVt:I,V, quiet neighborho!>d, ooc
fll\>ll1 upmtmcnt, no kitchen Ulil.itics except
rern~eralor and hot pl~te. Utilitks paid, $100 per

u3

mut~Jil. ~6H·no2.

!lOOM MAn: Nt:t:ut:n. SIIAilf: large J bedroom
houw. $100 plus v, utilltks, call 877-85)6.
213
CAMPUS NliAIIIIY IM;, House fully f~rtccd,
carpels, kids. pets, $100. Sun ltemals, reusable
l<rVICC, 262.t75(.
2/5
Ot'F STI\Nt'ORI> 2 III>RM House eQUipped kit·
eiWtl, ktdi $210. Sun Rentals, 1mall fee, 262·)751,
215

Sl'N llf:NTALS liAS over 600 vacum:rcs, Save
unw, ,ave g;t;, cull the c~perts, 262-1751, 39()(,
Central S.E.
2t5
SJI.VER/ (;IRARil, SMAI,L house, fcnc<'<l,
rnvac)', apphntWc'•• more •.• $125. Call Sun
llcmab, rc111ablc ocrvicc, 2()7·1751.
215
J'EMA!.E HOOI\1MATt: WANTEI>, 2 mile> from
.;nnJpu\. Nrc~, d~an, l<trgc. $97.5(1/month plus v,
11111!11~'· Cull CVCIIIIIK'• 842·9948.
214
IU:NTAL HOL1.St:S GAI.ORF.. Red RooMer Realt)·,
1~'1~1>4'1~
212
WA sn;JJ.J.'t:MAI.t: llOOMMAH: (scrioul

10. Cardiogram
Today through February 12
Deadline is noon the

"'llla.h:nl) 1n \lmre l~betlroom liUJl)('\ witll pi~mo.

clay before insertion

HOCl'!MA I'E WAN nm: cu:AN qurct woman,

Ill'~ llll'
1

tll l1N1-.1. )IIJO. rnu. plu' lllllitie<. Call25(l.
2. 2

~.\f PI' Nh5-~L!~.

pn:lcml'l~

lt.•.,hJ<Ul )IJS.OU pt.'r Inumh plU".!

llOC

llllltiH,''· fltHI'oC IH,'UI \:UIUJlU., 26~·.:!~Ht

lhird
~. ~

O'loE JJAI t· 111~0('~ lrl!ln l!NM. Niw dean, 4uiet
·' l1\'~II\10JH lu.HJ\(.' In ,h~uc. t'ttmplt.:tdy l\lrni-.Ju:d.
uulnt~' p;ml ~l'lO.IKI per month and $150.00 ucpo;lt
~6""·'~97.
2t2

Mc~rron H<lll. Huorn 131.

•'···'''" ,,,
Orwn from H:OO d.l11. to 5:00p.m.
SrwticJI r<Itt..' i~ 10 cents pt>r word.

1. Personals
UIUJOKI', Slllt:I.I>S WIU:nt: urc yuu1 We now
h•"~ Jl>in )(!em J<ans for only 53~.00 at "More
th;nrll.tM'", lUI ( orn<ll S.l·, (acum from llNMJ.
214
V<I~W! ~NOW! SNOWI Wolf Creek IS "Colorado
-.ntm ~t\UIIIt)'n \IJ you &;;lfl bet there: j$ excell~nl
'k1111~. Join u1 l·cl>ruar~ 19·21. low rntesl For more
mtmm~tion. <nf1277·2~Jt> or 217·~1~1.
2d2
A('('l'llAlt I.Sf'OIIMATIO.'I AIIOliT con·
H.MJlltt>n, \tertlllattun, abttrllon. Right to C:hoolC.
194(11•1
lfn
l'HHJ.,AN('Y Tl~'iTIN(J & ('0l 1NSt:LING, l'houc
24" 9at9
trn
I'ASSI'OIIT, IMII11<atATION, 1.1>. photos. 3 fur
Sit l~l! ! I uwc\l Pll<cl in to.-n' Joa11. pleasing, short
w•ik 1wm UNM. Cull 261·2444 or •orne to 123
Wdlc\IC\ 'i.l• .• b~lwecll lhrard and Cnrlislc, corner
<>I 'itl•cr. lhnlll: 11).6 weekdays, Saturda~9·S. lfn
('O!'ii'A('lS·I'OI.ISIIINCi, SOJ.l1110NS Cn~cy
Opl.-.tl < Unlllan~ tm lomas ju•l west of
\\ '"iiiii&WIL.
1111
\\'" IIOT UISTIUIII'lOit.~. l'mcription eyeglass
lramc<, <lrccnwrdl Vtll~gc (len non Styles), gold
runic" SS4 ~(J HcgUhtr Sb~.OO). l'ay Leu Opticians,
~1~11 'llenrml N.\'.., ncro,slrom l,nlldlts.
tin
O.,I.Y $%.35. 'rWO f~ml· fmh cg~. IWO hon1cmadc
,ltcnll<ul free \;lll\ll~o pntll<!. rwo slices ol 10n11, free
green dull Open 7 n.m. Morning Glory t'ak.
( <•Iller ol uuilrd, <crllfal and Monte Vista 268·
7!140
rtn
IJI\'C)RC't: ANU PER~OSA I. (;rowrh Scminnr
hcguJs l'<b. ~th for len Tucsda~. 7-9 p.m. Call
ll;ubaw llrowu H8Hll2l; Walter l'olt 21>6-3421.
2·5
$5 Ill\'!> II~:ST Til' of ihc week. Dally Lobo will
~a~ S~ for I he best news tip we rc.:ci•e every week.
\<•U<W\ tan tcnJarn conlidenual, but Editor mull
lta•e ~uur IIUIIIC Ill pay Winner. 277,j6l6, ask fllf
Ne"'rtl(>tlr.
tfn
Alii·: Hit' A UNM student that rides mota.ctoss?
~ Jll Joe Ca•~rcua Ul the Daily Lobo, 277.jM6.
213
filE l' NM l,AW School t·UJJ!ca( taw Program
••lien logal scr-t<e~ IPr studcrus and $tall, furnished
h\ <(Ualtficd In" IIU<itnn undct faClflly supcrvisibn.
A>Jtlnl•iht\ 11 !united 111 1~o1c who.!e a$1ets and
.nMHne dr• 111>! c\lccd otabli<hcd guideline•- $3.00
tr~lllr•tu'n Icc. Call 277~~26~ for mformation and
\tit ~~~~J1UIIIlU1Ctlt
2> 15
\\Ol'I.IJ Ui\t TO jntn cat f>ool. from !.anta Fe to
l 'i\1 \luu~<t\. Wcdne<da~ and ~ridn~. ('all 988·
•ub
~2
{(1\II ... G FEIIIll'AHY 6 Mr. Cla} New Me.<ico
I'•~~.Uit· <(~eual cnrcnnmment wtch Naomi Sims of
lhm,tnn, fe~a,, M1<1 <;a) lln"'"'e 1981-fot more
rnh•rmath>n ~all2t6-8530.
217
MIHOR('H'I.IST WIJO lilT "Oman at Redondo
Jn~ \ale M'ruc<dil\ Jan. 26 at 12;1 S or wirncssesto
a._ulent plme <nlli'l•l-6470.
il4
H.f.U'IG <;nnn Pl'RCIIASf: your fn:edom
Iflint needles\ guilr 1oda~• Send S1.00 and a <elf·
addrc"ed, stamped en• elope to: Guilt·l-rte, Suite A·
~. 4~7 \\a1hington 'il'. Alb.• N.M. 87108.
2 15
fREf,J,A~('F, l'IIOTOGRAPIIEk. PORTRAITS
111 du,e-up, higlt-<pccd tthcnomena. l'ollf~lio oil
t.<tll. 2'(J2-0~53
215
MAI.AHA:'i, SPf.NI> YOllll Spling Break With Ul
flllhe '"" Ct•nta<l Jeff, 242-5917, K<1th 242-0824.

(

21S
liE'~ Si) t'(;J.\' ht' Marna Ired a ltcak around hiS

nc•k to get the dog• to play "'ith him. Vole Swedt
l<>htllull for l'gly M~n on l'tttnpus.
211
I'I.AYRmS, l't:NnJOt•SE, Pl •.'l.YG!kl., Oul,
l'lil\~trll, hack i1We' 99 <ent! \lhilc .IUpply ):ills. 1 1
I'll« II<Juk;, llc<ords, Magazine,, U111•Ctsi1y at
<cnlnJI.
2 8lilA Vl'IIA, I'M I.OOKISC: forward to playtime.
lluyfmnd ·rwo.
212

2. Lost & Found

t·Ol'NI> 1\IOIINI!'I(; n;u, 2 in lo;cllcr Hall· llrown·
nmmcd bJfocal• in red ca;e. \.'laim at Marrpn Hall,
Rm. IJI.
218
Wl'NIJ: lll'RGANOY Wt\I.• U:T belonging lo
Rcbe~'a rurner, Come to Marron Hall, Rm. 131. to
dunn.
218
BllOWN I.EATt:t:Jl GI.OVf. (man'\). Clutm in rm.
IJJ M•rron flnll.
218
WIA \' TAllO\' Ml~!iiNG in a'tion lend and
lrnlltnuy, tall i42·48lO, tllcale, II' found.
213
('I,AII\1 YOl'H UIST PO"c;sioll\ ut Camp~s l'olice
~:lllla.m. to4:00 p.m. dull).
tfn

3. Services

2t5

Mt'Sit· I'I,S'fHl't'TIO": PIANO, lhcor}, mu11c
111\tl>f~; uho f(";;rrcJr a11d ct'II~Uhtl!g, C)Ualiflcd.
ft'c,. 296·0396.

2<5

1\'11.1, T\ Pt: n:RM NJ><t• ror •tudctlls or 01her
nu~<cll~ucom tyJuug tall M65·YI22 after 6:00 (!r
14'~·14115 9•00 lt•4"002,8
(;l IIAH I~.STki'{'TOk, CI.ASSICAI.. olher
\l\le<. KI•Lli~H.
2t2r.

·~

....~~

3/!UCE'NTiiAl, SC

2SS•BJJO

4. Housing
nn;

('iTAI>t:l.·SUP~:Rn

!<>Cation near UNM and
Bus \CIVrcc e\ery 30 minutes. I bedroom
or t'f(rctency, from S205. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kll•hcn With Ullhwashct and disposal, tecrcation
l<>orn ahd laundry. Adult
r"''"'• \wrmmmg pool,
muple~, 110 pels. ISZO Uni•er>iiY Nc. 243·2494, tin
IIOl'SK<;In t:R:I Alii looking rur an aparlmcnt or
htlii>C ro hulllt\11 durnig wring •emcster {or earlier),
h,cllcnt reference< and enjoy gardening and yar.
do~Amuwn.

·rv

dw01k. C'atltctrll~. 241·1128.

&

JACKETS

10· 5:30MON-Ffl!

10·4 .SAT

1/2 PRICE
Books • Magazines
• Records & Comics

1111

R~;,.n: t:t'HC'If.NC'\' apartment, 141U Girard
Nl• .• Sl8~ Jntl., all utill!tcl paid, $100 security

FOR

do~o<rt. ~ully (Utn~>hed-I«Urity lock5 and laundry
l:J<~hll"'. Nu cltlldrcn <lt pels. l'fea": call before 6:00
Ullhcevcnmg, 266·g392.
2111

AVAILAHI,t: NOW. l'Tli.ITmi paid.E.fi.P. ·I &
l bcdtOUill\, J0 pcto:enl Off fur tf.N.M. siudenJs,
•ii~lc fV, 3 pool\, A\pell Aparrmcnts, 881·357(1,
45tll Shepard I! d. N.t,.
219
O... f~lltiJilOOM 5195. STIJIJI() $ISS furnished
and UIIIIIIC\ paid. Near UNM, 1~18 Copper NE and
liliJJcffcMn Nl', M41·6.tl0.
2/4

•on R~:NT: H'Fit'lf:~cy ApartmoMJ, $120; 1
lkdrtil>m, Sl ;o. S"'"'"Hng l'olll. bcnuliful view of
Clu\C lnl !NM and lVI 131.1 Wellc\lev
1·. ~~n-114R
212s

~ulf <IIOt\C

Back Issues • Collector's
Comics • S.F. • Magazines •
Paperbacks • Collectors
Records
112 PRICE BOOKS!
Centra I At University
Phone: 842·0624

213

1:11EE IIEEII, WINE etc.~ .. over $75 coupom, lllll
<>I hrc RcllliiiHIIlt Guiue. U.N.M. Ut>Okstorc. 2il~

6. Employment
1',\ltl·TIMEJOII afternoon' aud e\Cning\. Mull be
, ~"" <>I d. A ppl)· in penon, 110 plume call<,
pic'"''· Sa\C\\U)' lrquor SloJc; ~.l 5704 I~Pmas NE,
;;((, Menat•l Nc.
411S
AI'I'I.ICATIONS All!i NOW being l~k~n for
ro,l!ton ut tire (Jrrl S~out Sum.mer ('amp in the
Jcmet Monntllllh, Needed arc; nur>c, riding SI~JI.
~tllllllcitm, hand)'mun and kitd1et1 aides. Call 243·
11>81 lor more wformotion.
Zl4
S('MMER OH!ENTATION ~OilS available.

iI

<·onUuct

9, Las Noticias
('I'R ( LA~st;s • ~-oR information 111ttl rrercg,tr:uron c~ll tlw Stu\lcnt Health l'entcr · .277·
.11.1(1. $.1 fcc.
215
STOP WI PI'! IIAI,L\i Sat., Feb. 6, noon, 2501 YAle
S.l·. POE We>tin~hou>e H.Q. Brine's the Bottom
l.liH,•!.
2l5
SMOKING CESSATION WOIIKSIIOI',, 4 week
w'''~m.
( ·on~cicnlious parti~,:jpation rcquir~d.
Se"'"'' bcgrn' Feb. 15, Monduy and Thumfay
cl·enmg<, 7;30·'>:30 p.m. Appoilttmcms made Ut the
Student Hcallh Ccnlcr. 277-313b.
2t5
!lANCE TO TIIF unlimited sound; of Southside,
l·nday <Utd S;tturday. Dance to l'unk disco with
Ja11tc1 Unlintilclll Where'! The Subway Station.
r une'l 'J.J 2:30.
2t S
.-r.AI\It:N('O <iUITAHIST RANIH' Rawcs
prc>entcd for ypur .lunchtime cntcnamment in th~
SUn l~oungc, Wednesday, 12 noon.
214

c~unpu':!. IOllf.S, U\si~l new Muc.h:nts, ·condu~t

orrenltrtton pmgrnms, und •tafl' infonnution booths.
ApJ>IICllll<lfll due Feb. 19, Dean of Sludcnts Office,
Mc"t Viita 1129, 277·331>1.
2·$
0\'FRSt:AS JOIIS • SI1MMEII1year round.
hlr<>pe, H. A mer., r\U1iralia, Asia. All Fields. SSOO·
$1200 monthly. Siglmccing, Free info, Write IJC
ntlx 52·NM·I, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
2116
l.'Ain·TIM~:. Wt: AilE· taking applications for
part·llmc cashier at n Price nooks, University at
Central. Arply In person, II a.m.· 4 p.m. only. No
phon~ call> plcll>e,
2/8
~ANITOR.. MAINTl'.:NENCE, J/4 time Days and or
cWnings. Call Art Scars 292-2298,
2i8
SUMMt:R
F.MPLOVMENT-COLORADO
MountUin Resort llmploycr Js seeking male and
f<·male applit'unts for: Retail Sales, Foell Service and
(ltlwr MUll oriente\~ jobs. Mid May thru Mid
~cplcmbcr. For t'urtltcr information write; National
Ptrrk Villa~c Nor!h, 3450 flail River Road, Moraine
Route, EStc> Park, Colorado, 80517.
2t4

10. Cardiograms
SAY YOUR VALENTINt:•s Day message to thai
'P<"<:tal "hcarl·thumpcr" of yours here, ~nder
C.urdiowams, where it's bound to be read.
lfn
R~:CAU!;t; Wt: LOvt; the UNM studcnJs, a Cur·
tlir!Rram wrll cast only len ccnh per word.
tfn

EARN $20.00

Covered
Wl"agon

tor approved research.

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

old children

268-7480

.

OLDTO~N

·------~----....---

1\ . . SPECIAL

II

v~\

I

& mushroom pizza

1
I
.. ...J

&

~~~.~~.. ~.rj~~~~~~$1.45

127 Harvard SE

•:.

,

.... I

1 slice pepperoni

1

bt~ Sol Central

I

I

I

II

a.-------------~·

CLINICAL LAW PROGRAM
The UNM School ollaw Clinical Law Program alters legal services far students and slall.
The services are lurnlshed by qualllied law sludenls under facully sUpervision. Allallablllly
is limited to those whose assels and income do nat exceed estaollshed guidelines. 53.00
regislrallon lee. Call277·5265 for informallon and an appoint men!.

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

StlONDHAND ClOrHES
NEW.~ fJSEIJ
for WOMEN, MEN q CHILDREN

1//CLVO/NG MliNS SHIRTS, FANTS

WOOL !'ANTS, CAPS, SOCKS, gloves. Also night
ia~k~J,, Ail g~nuine militarY qu~lity stul'f at gr~at
pn•~'· Kaufman'~. u rcul Army-Navy Slorc 504 Yale
S. E., 256·0000.
2/3
MAGAZINES 1897 TO 1981, 50 pcr~cnt pff, V.
I' nee Bonks, Re~ords UllY Magazines, Universily at
218
Central.
JAZZERCISF.. LAUGII, SWEAT, work your buns
uff! Hokan:• Dorm ccllur, Tuesdays and Thursdays,
7:00 p.m., 268-6632 for Information.
2l8
11011 GRANT FO.I! governor. Help u guY who's got
11 ull together. Gtv~ a couple of hours to get a quality
gmcrnor. You'llleumthe real world of politic.s too.
l9~.'11 ~2. puid for by Grant for Governor, Stan
1

TJI£ CATS
J!A.EOJIJ

CLOrJIES WANTED GN CONSI6NMtNT

8. Miscellaneous

Stult\ Trca\urcr,

MEN!--WOMEN!

~~~

GOT A VEN to wonder aut yonder'/ S~y it here. tfn
RIIH:RS WANTED U:A VING for Detroit early
February. Going through Oklahoma City, St. Louis
and Indianapolis. Cull J aek 298-5577.
218

2!5

~n

WE ROT I>ISTRIDliTORS Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon s(yles), gold,
runlc~s. $,4,50 regular S6S.OO. Pay Ltss Opticians.
5007 l\lcnual N.E. tt~ross from LaRcHes.
tfn
('AN'T GO! FOREI(;NER li,kets for sale.
E>cnings, 299-E688.
218
COLI.ECTORS, RF.CORI>S, MAGAZINES and
Conuc1, SO percent off at 1/: Price llooks, Re,ords,
antl Magalines. University at Central, II a.m. • 9
p.m.
218
IIP·38C USED 0!\lt: ~cmcstcr, SSO, 266·6601 after
6pm.
212

JOBS 0:-J SJIJJ,S! Anwrican.
Furcign. Nu t!xpt•riencl' requirl-d.
Exct'llt!nt
pay, Wurlclwiclt'
travel. Summer jnb or l'llrt•cr.
Send S:J.IIO fur illfurmalicm,
SEAFA.\. IJt'pt. E-ll Bpx 211·f!J.
l'nrt AHJ.:dt•s. Washin~lull !JS:Jii2

7. Travel

I!IISQllVAitNA 25DCC I>JRT molorcycles 1975 and
IV73, l>olh rd1~11t and cle;m. 881·7111, after hour>
!66-(12~4 Mlltthcw.
218
SCIIWINN VAitSI'I'V, ~:XCELLENfU I condition.
$1mJ, c.ir~g. 243·0261.
2/8

Needed~ 3 & 5 yr.

5. For Sale

Gl.'l'fAil I.K~SONS, INS'Jill'Mt:NTS, repnrrs and
muat' MARCS ~;unar l'cutcr, 143 Harvard S.E.
u.;.1JJ~.
tfn
I'IIOtt:.~SIONAI, TYPIN{j IIY Gnglish!MA editor,
v~,t ~~pcrten~c With <ll>iCrtaliMI, paper;, Edhing
avdtlablc. 26G·'.ISSO.
311
A.J TVI'ISl' • l't:RM P,1pcr•, rc!Unlc' 299·8970,
2112
TVI'ISG t'ROllt TIU: Word Co. We o~c a Word
"""'"'"" lm 4Ur<k turnaround !line uml ~ccurate•
chan~<•. r.·•tl247 2326
2i26
llt:AilTIIf.AT llf('SI(' t:Nn:llTAINI\Jt:NT Ser•
>><c. MubJi<· Sound Syst<'m, i rghts, D.J. f'rmernity,
Sororuy, l'ri•ntc or 1Ju1mc" Partie•. 291MOZ8. 215
\\II. I. 1'110\'IIJE CONSCIENTIOUS .child care for
run !line workmg or 'iUUCnt parents. Ncar UNI\1
I~~~~~ 242.0245.
2t2
l.VI'IN(l .I'ROf't:~SIONAI. Ql'ALJTYr Typerlghl.
265·5203.
2110
('ALl. Acuu;x ron all word procemng needs:
l'ltew•. tiMcrwuonl, rcsumcs.llll·.ll81.
21$
1>0 \·Otl WANT your paper<, them and other
wrructt llttrk tt• Wlccr your conecpts in accurate nnd
''~11\ll l:tlgh\lt'! hJt cii.-Jrnt proofrcadirlg nt 50
«nl~ 111:r ra~c und cd11111g itl ucguliublc rates, call
!\h. I'car.;• ••t2!18·91.11 c•enillg~ and wcck•nd~.

IC\Illla~le

ONE MINl'TF. WAI,K fro111 ~ampu• 3 hc<lroom
lwu'" ~(lO.OO per nwnth 575.()() deposit. Share
Ulllllle; 242~]()'/ 1).
21'2
('AMP US 3 llOOM IIOMt~ S90 fully fenced, Kids,
~'"''· rme. !-iun Retllal; m"abic l'cc 262·1751.
212
"t: CAMI'\ 1!-i I·III>HM houw fully l'enccd $100.
~lth.t>ct,. Sun Rental\, 1eu\ublc lce262·1751.
2t2
lUI\ I·: '10 CJ.ASS, llugc 3 be~ room 2lmths, lcu~ed,
""" mul pet,, S2W.OO. Sun Rentlrls, 1cusable lee
16!-1"1~1.
212
('AMI'llii COI\ti'ACTS APTS. 215 Yale Blvd. SE
"' l ~lid. Studio Apt>. ne~r !!Ores ~nd llNM $185 per
tnoiUII free utilities, SJ30 deposit, 6 mo. lease, Nt1
"luldren, pel~. or roommnlc. Sec manager at np1.2 or
t'aii24J.62)0 evenings,
Z/2
TW9 BLOCKS FROM UNM. Large one ~edroom,
no pets. u1llities paid, Modern and clean $21 S ·
monlhly, 206 Prince\ on S.E. 266·1021.
213
OFFICE FOR RENT across from UNM. $70.00
111911111 plus utilities, 121 Yale S.)l. 242·2222,
213
lWO IIEDI!OOM APARTMENT In +pic~ ncar
C;trhlle and Candelaria. Carpel, drapes, $210 plus
UtthiiCI 88H·J(JQ(),
213
STllll'IOUS, NON·SMOKING female needs female
roonunate. Cute apartment convenient $90.00
1\hmthl~ 842·1732 evenlng1,
217
t'OR Sr\1.~; TWO bedroom, I bath 7.500 down and
II"Uille 8 percent mort. Call Mike at 821-4432. The
VaUl(hn t'onwany.
213

SQNY 111\C~:tVEit STR 5800SD 55 wans I channel,
dol by, t~pc crossover, $200.00 265.8294.
212
WA'n:R n~;u KING size with paddc<1 frame
matrcss~'· thermo control, air frame anti bafncd.
Call afm 5pm 247·9407.
213
III'-41CV ANI> PE.RIPifERALS. New calculator
$22.l, card reader $ISO, printer $255, Wand $85,
math npplie\ttlons$t0. Call 821·7007 evening;. 2/3
'I'OBACWA N S2S, Scu!Jn tank $70, IBM Typewriter
$15, Clarinet $75. Call. 293·9289.
2/3
1968. GAS MISt:R. Looks like Toyota, structured
like Yolksw~gcn, arJSwers to Renault. Dependable
$1>00.00 or'/ 294-3059 evenings, we~kends.
213
t.t:A. VING TOWN. MUST sell 1974 Toyota Corolla
· No mltJDr rcpuir>. $1200 or best offer. Day 277·
4915. lllght 255-3871,
215
Ot'Fiet;.siZ~:u WOODEN In~~K with swivel chair
$200. Refrigerator $85. Cecilia 897·4711. before 9

ACROSS
1 Native Egyp~
tian
5 Court star
9Timld
12 Rabbit
13 TinY particle
14 Beverage
15 Girl's name
17 Rare
19 Chevron
21 Poker stake
22 Tolls.
24 Suffice
25 Strike
26Seablrd
27 Burning
29 Italian river
31 Illuminated
32 Sun god
33 Preposition
34 Fondle
35 Telluriumsymbol
36Soften
38 Rodent
39 Wager
40 Diphthong
41 Danish Island
42 Appellation
of Athena
44 Appraise
46 Esteem
48 Hoarder
51 Siamese c:oln
52 Retain
54 Takeout
55 Cattle genus
56 Transgresses
57 Redact
DOWN
1 Greek letter
2 Paddle
3 Gift
4 Wigwams
5 Cooled lava

'
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6 Lethargy
7 Sharpen
Blargeblrd
9 Gymnastic
feat
10Warm
11 Ivy League
university
16 Interjection
18 Declared
20 Paragon
22 Sensed
23 Great lake
25 Clue
27 Stew
28CIImblng
plants
29 Fruit
30 Man's name
341roned
36 Harvest
37- egg
39 Outstrips
41 Stagewhis-

Answer to Saturday's Puzzle

per
42 Desert
dweller
43 Apollo's
mother
44 Maple genus

45 Printer's
measure
47 Piece out
49 Man's name
50 Soak
53 Letter abbr.
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